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Cholesterol prevents Alzheimer’s
 
lood vessels work best when they are clear of cholesterol.
But neurons need cholesterol to maintain top form, accord-
ing to Abad-Rodriguez et al. (page 953). With too little
of this membrane lipid, neurons produce more of the Alzheimer’s-
associated amyloid peptide (A
 
 
 
). The results are a warning that
the effects of cholesterol-lowering drugs may need to be confined
to the liver, where circulating sterols and fatty acids are made.
A
 
 
 
 production begins when the APP precursor protein is
cleaved by the BACE1 
 
 
 
-secretase. The new results show that
cholesterol limits this cleavage by keeping BACE1 from its sub-
strate. Most APP was found in cholesterol-free detergent-soluble
domains, in which only 
 
 
 
10% of the total APP was found in
contact with BACE1. Much of the BACE1 was instead found in
separate cholesterol-rich rafts.
In cultured neurons treated with anti-cholesterol drugs,
twice as much APP colocalized with BACE1, and the cells
consequently secreted more A
 
 
 
. Similarly, more BACE1
leaked into nonraft, lower cholesterol regions in neurons from
Alzheimer’s patients.
Clinical studies correlated the use of statins, which reduce
primarily circulating cholesterol, with a lower, not higher,
risk of Alzheimer’s. The authors suggest that this benefit may
B
More BACE1 (red) finds its APP target (green) 
in neurons with low cholesterol (bottom).
 
be a side effect of the cleared vessels’ improved ability to oxygenate brain tissue.
Brain activity requires constant cholesterol levels in axons and the insulating myelin.
Neurons therefore synthesize their own cholesterol, and the blood–brain barrier prevents its
uptake from the blood stream. Others have shown that synaptic activity and remodeling is
impaired by drug-induced cholesterol loss. Based on these results and their own, Abad-Rodriguez
et al. warn that current efforts to reduce brain cholesterol with statins that cross the blood–brain
barrier are unwarranted and may have dangerous consequences. 
 
Quick results for thyroid hormone
 
he body often responds to in-
creased energy demands during
growth or development by secret-
ing thyroid hormone. Activated thyroid
hormone receptors (TRs) increase long-
term mitochondrial output through tran-
scriptional changes. But on page 915,
Saelim et al. show that some TRs supersede
transcription to cause rapid, transient
changes in mitochondrial function.
The fast-acting TRs were those that
were targeted to mitochondria rather
than to the nucleus. Using frog oocytes,
which lack their own TRs, the authors
show that mitochondrial TRs energize
respiration in response to thyroid hormone.
These TRs did not require either their
DNA-binding domains or transcriptional
activities.
How respiration was initially jump-
started is not clear, but the mitochondria
T
 
consumed more oxygen and had increased
membrane potentials when mitochondrial
TRs were activated. Presumably as a result
of this increased potential, passive Ca
 
2
 
 
 
uptake was stimulated, as seen by the
ability of mitochondria to influence Ca
 
2
 
 
 
release from the ER.
A rapid, transient rise in mitochon-
drial respiration could serve several
functions in the cell. First, the increase in
mitochondrial Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 is likely to ramp up
ATP production, as several enzymes in the
citric acid cycle are Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 dependent. This
might provide a temporary energy boost to
tide cells over until the hormone’s transcrip-
tional effects lead to more mitochondria.
Second, increased mitochondrial
Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 sequestration will reduce cytosolic
Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 levels, thereby inhibiting Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-de-
pendent processes in the cytosol. Finally,
the ability to activate rapidly the ability
of mitochondria to take in Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 might be
beneficial under conditions of cell stress
or hypoxia. Stress-related cytoplasmic
Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 spikes can have deleterious effects,
including cell death. Limiting the damage
caused by high Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 loads by the spe-
cific activation of mitochondrial TRs might
be one way to curb neuronal death after
a stroke. 
Changes in calcium wave patterns show that 
an active TR lacking its DNA-binding domain 
(bottom) stimulates mitochondrial activity.
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